Subject: Bore well in the premises of BSIP, Lucknow

Dear Sirs,

This Institute planned to drill bore well 6” Coring, 450 ft., 7.5 HP (three phase) Submersible KSB Pipe Kissan-Pagdiwala and other required items complete work including pipe (GI Pipe Jindal) connection. Sealed quotations are invited (after visiting the site at Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeosciences, 53-University Road, Lucknow-226 007) ") from the agencies of the said work (bore well 450 ft 6” coring near Generator Room, BSIP, Lucknow) so as to reach this office on or before 5:00 P.M. on 12.03.2021 duly superscribed by “Quotation for Bore-Well near Generator Room”.

Price should be mentioned for a complete work

Payment will be made after satisfactory completion of work

Yours sincerely,

(Sandeep Kumar Shivhare)
Registrar